
The Wetling Agent with Proven Results.
Over 800 Golf Courses in the U.S.A.
use NAIAD Central Injection Systems.

THE LOOK ...
Greener. More Uniform Turf Color .Includlng Banks And Slopes

THE SAVING ...
More Irrigation Water Goes Directly Into The 5011

naiad
Turf Products. ltd
2 N 255 County Farm Rd
West Chicago, IL 60185
(312) 668-55371231-8441

Bo Jo Turi Supply Co
24356 Harvest Hills Rd.
Frankfort. IL 60423
(815) 469-6730

Home Office: Naiad Co Pleasanton. CA (415) 462·5855

PEERLESS FENCE CO.
3N381 Powis Rd.
West Chicago, IL

-Chain-Link Fencing -Driving Range Fencing
-Wood Fencing -Tee Protection Fencing
-Special Gates -Wood & Steel Guard-Rails

-Golf Course Work Our Specialty
312/584-7710 Hal Laman

"Golf Course Work a Specialty"

LEMONT PAVING CO.
Lentont, IL 60439

Jim, Tracy, Ray Murphy 257-6701

Ji
~.LAKE COOK

~ FARM
~ SUPPLY

Landscapers. Nurserymen. Golf Courses
• Turf and Agricultural Chemicals
• Common and Elite Turf Grass Seed
• Union Fork Tools
• Peat Moss - Bark - Mulches
• Root Lowell Sprayers
• Shaws and F.S. Fertilizers

WHOLESALE
SUPPLIER for

CUSTOM BLENDING OF BULK FERTILIZERS
OUR SPECIAL TV

Pickup or Delivered from our Bulk Fertilizer Plant
Custom Fertilizer Spreading Available

DISTRIBUTORS OF F.S. PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

GASOLINE. LUBE OIL. DIESELFUEL

~ LAKE COOKFARM SUPPLY
PETROLEUM

DIVISION
101 E. MAIN ST.

LAKE ZURICH, IL 60047

540-0100

TURF
DIVISION

1214W NORTHWEST HWY.
PALATINE, IL 60067

991-4800

BULK FERTILIZER
PLANT

170 CEDAR AVE.
LAKE VILLA, IL 60046

356-9600

United States
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Great Lakes Region

•
Anticipation - 1988
by James M. Latham, Director

Great Lakes Region, USGA Green Section
After the many difficulties experienced in 1987, an air of op-

timism seems to pervade the golf turf management groups
throughout the Great Lakes Region. After all, how could things
get worse? The growing season is already shorter than last year.
The folks out west had another dry winter, so there may be more
water woes and winter injury again this year. Elsewhere,
superintendents say the winter was so-so, which indicates that
few problems are anticipated this spring. We can, however, ex-
pect a pretty weedy year unless good, dense turf coverage can
be developed before warming sunlight reaches the soil and trig-
gers seed germination - especially crabgrass and goosegrass.

The USGA/GCSAA Research project is beginning to produce
results. Superintendents were helped last summer by some of
the stress management techniques. Others are making good use
of the management studies in successful programs of Poa an-
nua suppression in bentgrass fairways. Still others have made
use of the Turf Grass Information File in writing reports and
in project proposals. New grass varieties are approaching the
production pipeline which will benefit golf turf in southern and
western areas. Up here, we hope to see limited field evaluation
of Poa annuas this summer. The status of the projects will be
described in the next issue of the Green Section Record.

The issue will include all presentations made at the Green
Section's educational session during that fantastic GCSAA In-
ternational Conference and Show in Houston. Of particular in-
terest to every superintendent (except perhaps Ed Fischer and
Bruce Williams) is the discussion on women's golf by Judy Bell,
the first lady to serve on the USGA Executive Committee. It
is must reading, particularly at this time of the year. Her com-
ments on yardage could be valuable references in certain in-
stances, such as siting new forward or Red Course tees.

The Green Section Specifications for Green Construction
is in the process of an updating rewrite. The good printer will-
ing, it should be available for distribution by June 1, 1988.
There are no major changes, because the basic principles of soil
physics involved in this construction method do not change. This
updating is to tighten some of the specifications on components
and procedures and to clarify some ambiguities found in
previous editions.

Other Recommended Reading: Four publications from the
Council for Agricultural Science and Technology published in
1987.

1. Reprint from January issue Science of Food and
Agriculture - How Risky are Pesticides?

•

•

(cont'd. on page 10)
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(Anticipation - 1988 cont'd.)

2. Comments from CAST, - 1987 (I)-May. Health Issues
Related to Chemicals in the Environment: A Scientific
Perspective.

3. Comments from CAST, - 1987 (2)-May. Pesticides,
Cancer and the Delaney Clause.

4. Comments from CAST, - 1987 (3)-December. Perspec-
tives on the Safety of 2,4-D.

These papers were written by eminent scientists in the fields
of agriculture, medicine, environmental toxicology and statistics
at major universities, in industry, the USDA, etc. They deal
with the facts of pesticide usage in an objective, scientific and
readable manner. It is the kind of information needed when (not
if) we are asked about pesticide safety. For more information
write CAST, 137 Lynn Avenue, Ames, Iowa 50010-7120. This
organization, incidentally, accepts individual members. Their
publications are worth the $25 fee.

I was stunned last summer when a graduate of two Major
universities featuring turfgrass science told me he had never
seen the classic time-lapse movie Water Movement In Soils.
It dates from 1959, but the principles of soil physics do not
change. There has never been a better illustration of what hap-
pens to water in a layered soil, why rolling helps seed germina-
tion, how salts accumulate and which aeration holes work while
others do not. It's only a 25 minute movie, so I cannot believe
that any straight lecture can be so enlightening. If anyone who
was similarly deprived would like to see the new turf-oriented
version, give me a call. We can arrange for either a 16 mm
movie or a VHS tape.

About this time of the year when everything is just about ready
and the turf conference information and conversations are not
yet filed, it gets to be Ponder Time. That's when we try to get
oriented and just ponder about something that is unlikely to hap-
pen, but ...

All the Joneses are getting bentgrass fairways for a variety
of reasons, but basically because good golfers play best from
tight fairway lies. (The last US Open played on bluegrass was
in 1950 at Cherry Hills in Denver) . We are learning that good
bentgrass fairways don't come free for nothing - lightweight
mowing, intensive aeration, some vertical mowing, well-
balanced irrigation and better than average drainage.

Now this is the ponderable: What kind of playing quality could
be developed for the vast horde of non-championship-calibre
golfers if we voluntarily put that much effort and care into some
of those new, high powered Kentucky bluegrass cultivars? One
of the greater Chicago area superintendents came close to this
on a test fairway last year and produced very good turf. He is
nameless because that really wasn't the intent of the test.

But it shore is a ponderable.

Dr. Randy Kane reports that the EPA is cancelling Diazinon
for use on golf courses and sod farms. More information
will be forthcoming.

•SAVING YOU
THE GREEN

•
PestCaster" Disease Forecasting

and Weather Monitoring System
PestCaster. Neogens new disease forecasting instrument. is

going to save you the green' On the course and in the bank'
With PestCaster you can actually anticipate the onset of Pythium

Blight. Seed head Formation and Anthracnose Then you can make
a preventive spray before those costly. unsightly symptoms blemish
your green - and your image

PestCaster provides the following information at the touch of a
button:

• Hourly Weather Data
• Current Pythium/SeedheadiAnthracnose Risk
• Spray Recommendations
• Data to Determine Irrigation Needs and Monitor Turf Stress
For more information contact your local distributor or Neogen

Food Tech--------------------------------Send me FREE information on how PestCasteT can suve me the gTeen!

NAME _

GOLF COURSE _

STREET ADDRESS _

CITY.STATE ZIP _

PHONE-c-( -----'-- _

~ HEUGEN FOODTECH 620 Lesher Place
~ IIIHIIJllATlHN Lansing, Michigan 48912· 5171372-9200-------------------------------

•
PestCaster is distributed in the Chicago area by

Turf Products

2N255 County Farm Rd.

West Chicago, IL 60185

(312) 668-5537
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